Review:: FaVe Juice's -All-natural 100%
fruit & vegetable juice-

Today I have this awesome company to tell you all
about called FaVe Juice!

About:
Great Choice! By selecting FaVe™, you’ve
chosen a delicious, refreshing way to add
more vegetables and fruit to your diet. This allnatural beverage is made from 100% fruit and
vegetable juice, and your whole family will love
the smooth, lightly sweet taste. Enjoy.
Each 8-ounce glass of FaVe contains:
• All-natural 100% fruit & vegetable juice
• Three full servings of vegetables*
• Only 60 calories
• Antioxidant power of Vitamins A & C
• No preservatives, artificial sweeteners or high-fructose
corn syrup

FaVe is delicious for breakfast and any time of day, and
it is perfect for the whole family!

The Review:
I was sent three of their juices for review:

-Strawberry Banana Kiwi
- Orange Tangerine Pineapple
-Pomegranate Blueberry Goji

I have to say I was super impressed with these juices. I loved the bright
vibrant colors and design of the bottles.

First I tried out the Strawberry Banana Kiwi.

This smelled good. Very fruity and fresh. It tasted even better. You could
slightly taste the vegetable in it, but the naturally sweet flavor of the
Strawberry and Banana really made it taste so much better. The Kiwi
gave it a nice sweet tangy flavor.

My most favorite of these three is the Orange Tangerine Pineapple.
It smelled great. this one was more sweeter than the Strawberry Banana
Kiwi. It tasted more of Pineapple juice with hints of Orange and Citrus
flavors. It was naturally sweet and full of tasty fruity flavor.

I also really enjoyed the Pomegranate Blueberry Goji.

It was really sweet. It tasted might I say "Berry-Licious". It had that slight
vegetable juice flavor but it was tasty and delicious at the same time.
There were hints of sweet juicy blueberries and Goji Berries. It tasted a
million times better than V8.

I felt at ease drinking these juices knowing they weren't full of fake
sugars, and most importantly no preservatives. I also thought the
calories were great! only 60 per 8 oz. glass! The carbs were 12-13 per 8
oz. glass. I thought that was okay too since they were "healthy" carbs :)
My most favorite fact about these juices was that they had 3 Full
Servings of Fruit and Veggies in ever serving! Very important to me.

These juices were the best that I have ever tasted. After drinking them
for a few days I noticed I felt more energized too! My kids even enjoyed
drinking these! Goodbye sugary juices, Hello FaVe!

Overall I highly recommend FaVe Juice to anyone! I give them a Bajillion
stars for making such healthy juices that are oh so tasty!

Buy It:
These juices are not available to purchase YET, But they will be in June.
Keep on the lookout for your store shelves!

WIN IT:
The wonderful folks at FaVe has offered to bless one lucky U.S. Reader
of mine with the same bottles of deliciousness that I got to review! Be on
the lookout for the giveaway soon! Make it easier on yourself and show
the sponsor some love by Liking them on Facebook, and Following them
on twitter!
Disclosure: Allison Downes has personally reviewed these products. I did not
receive any form of monetary compensation for the review; however I did
receive the product free of charge in order to fully conduct the review. I
was under no obligation to write a positive review. All thoughts and
opinions are my own and belong to me solely, however yours may differ.
Some pictures were my own, and were taken by me personally. Any other
images are the sole property of FaVe.

A big thank you to FaVe Juice for allowing me to review their products,
as well as providing a prize to a lucky reader of mine!

http://giveawayhog.blogspot.com/2012/04/review-favejuices-all-natural-100.html

